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Sorrene releases "Caught Me On A Bad Day"

2023 La Voix Quebec alumni Sorrene enters into the rock country scene with a new country rock single,"Caught Me
On A Bad Day"

That’s the way it goes sometimes
You can’t always walk in the sunshine

It’s just a moment of weakness
I ain’t usually like this

You just caught me on a bad day…

Craving a BIG song with powerful vocals and addictive hooks ? We'll Sorrene may have just released your favorite
new song! 

Lead by Canadian record producer Dan Stobbs (Producer of Phil Lauzon), songwriter/artist, Kevin Bazinet (winner of
La Voix 2015), and 2021 Star Academie stand out/ multi instrumentalist Jacob Roberge, "Caught Me On A Bad Day"
speaks about how anybody can have a bad day , like ANYBODY, and that's ok ! The important thing is to realise,
"That's the way that it goes sometimes, you can't always walk in the sunshine," as spoken about in the fascinating
lyrics.  

With a masterful vocal produced by the one and only Kevin Bazinet , Sorrene shows her incredible power and vocal
capabilities in a very strong performance on this cut. Supporting the vocal is a Dan Stobbs branded New Country
Rock sound that's sure to please fans of both genres! 

Caught Me On A Bad Day was written by some real Nashville / Canadian songwriting heavy hitters like CCMA
nominated Jake Mathews, Grammy winner Josh Osborne, and Academy of Country Music Award winner Trevor Rosen.
The musicians on the track are also some of the very best in Quebec and are sure to impress, with their incredible
talents coming together on such an epic track. 
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